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************* Men In llie Aggregate Declared Hand
somer Ilian Women.itn

1 HOME. * SOME ECCENTRICITIES OF HOLIDAY
MAKERS.

the Why are men better looking than wo
men? demands u courageous writer in 
I lie Gentlewoman. It is a problem which 
must perplex and pique modern women, 
tor, taking them in the aggregate, men 
nowadays leave women behind in per
sonal beauty.

Various reasons
Man has many points of advantage.

Has he a weak and retreating chin, Th0 ccoentriciliis of the holiday-maker 
indicative of imbecility and entire lack ore as varied as it is possible to con- 
of character? There is nothing easier cejvPf ail(] p would be at least as easy 
than to rover it wiUi a ncat ^ aiidyke (n djSCOVeP untried method of pro- 
beard, and at once nr assumes quite a p()Sjng or spending a honeymoon aé^to 
virile and attractive aspect. invent n novelty in holidays, suy:^^B-

ls his moul.il weak or cruel ? A well don q-g-Bits. *
trained mouslaehc is an invaluable us- q ll0 pustor of a church in Wa^mg- 
sel in this case. ion seems, however, to have succeeded

Docs lie wish to create nfr Impression ln pljs difncult tastk; for he has just 
of piety and moral rectitude? He may petitioned the authorities to allow him 
be the biggest villain alive, but if ho ap| as ,chjcf 0f police (or the city dur- 
cultivatcs a long flowing beard of pain- his monms vacation, “if the privi- 
archal aspect tie is at once invited to j€.g0 of acting as police-chief is grunted 
become a churchwarden, tiro rector re- mt,» he suyS) “j shall appoint my own 
fers to him a fleet ion a Lely as “our be- pPpUpcs and shall demonstrate to the 
li ved brother,” local papers allude to ,iay01. (hut I can make Washington a 
him as “our esteemed townsman, Hie niudpj cjjy » 
widow and the orptian fly to him tor 
sympathy and consolai ion, little chil
dren prnllle artlessly to him and put 
their little hands in his, while the Bri
tish -public i>oiiit to him with pride as 

representative citizen—a man sans 
peur et sans reproche.

Yet il- is within the range of possibility 
Hurt if be were divested of his beard be 
would lie bustled out of the country ih

Jack

IS AN AUTHORMUTAIIANGARUADRILL OF MEN AND GUNS IN THE 
MOUNTAINS.

fSl'Gluyr^pQqjp home.

Before papering a whitewashed wall 
wash it over with vinegar or you will

WAYS OF USING PEACHES. ggj“d"'re »-

wSVmfn,“t genOTlti SÏ “ .kiSWftiljWttttëî» «"’«"pi

M'SÀtir B» toy The mes, p.e» Crm,poilier ingredients is like gilding re- niowàrfh.W>l|ÿfe|f,y= smsrlmg will French mmy is the Alp™

fiiipn -rnul vpl in its earlv days it is apt case at opce. who guard a section of the com mUbetort Ind is often improved by WVroâ^mf MC future are very fl.<:nlivr. Their service adds to the> ordt-
cooktog81 The ùst ruit in the basket difficffiH^f^.W*■**'VA^‘ly liut by con- nS|.y ,mnlsbip.s and perils of the .sold.el s
SSuffto r«e,%i tor ruling, while «‘«"fi JE>C“l«w£ Hie Ihe hazards el ,no,mU,lncer,ng 
green and imperfect ones arc to be put can beXêg. 7T ’ U S*' Sf, There ore several thousand of them,
aside for immediate use in made dishes and . > recruited in the valleys at Hie foot of
or for pickling, marmalade, etc. When turc «Wttflk-sUk mnv he wnshtnt Mont, B1,lnc R,ld a11 along lhc SwiS!
cooking peaches in any way it will mi- . Tjj imndful of border. They arc organized in grout s
prove the iluvor if the stones are cooked, m Hu* silk with ot hix companies of 150 men each. 1her _
L kernels removed, cut into strips and warn ia her «« infantry battalions and batteries <
added to the peaches in about the pro- rk M ! ' artillery. Thousands of mules are used
portion of one kernel to & dozen or more then I, transport thé guns, ammunition and
of peaches. ‘ thrown on a ca*pP material. * soeeial

Peach Sponge.—Pick over and wash a ar,h^.r<v watering window- 1jie A1Pme soldiers w^r a *t
cupful of rice, then cook in one pint of ^ they VüPbç i’C'X t>cneficiol to Hie uniform. Vor the ai j 1 ^ ^ , . for
milk in a double boiler until tender and p(anyJ qKnmnTres are used for tkm is in a short tiglit-1 g j -^ ^
the liquid is absorbed. Add a half a.tea- clean(nQ»TWii||d<PX)1l*16S- Ttijs is a mis- the infantry in a penja ;
spoonful of salt, one cupful of powdered ^ for after^h sim lias slione on the tn^k collar and cuffs. r„,„n.blinc
sugar and the juice of half a lemon. lasg "it ^Pflrfet èloüdy; a newspaper All wear clO"h caps cl ^ ly - ,
Into this fold Ihe whites of eight stiffly- d ped jjg*6*<roiiurn><Wifl clean windows Hie Scotch Glengarry bo 1 ‘rc
whipped eggs. Pour into a buttered beller an^ ™hiati t'hç».should be pol- shoes and leggings. The a ■ • ■
fancy bordered mould, stand in a pan of isy1()(1 \vjfli% ètféVno# father. picked men of pn\voi fu f M_
hot water, cover and bake in a moderate T^eerffne* wWetÿ annoying, but fan try soldiers oie sno , l.ovd'hood.
oven for half an tiour. Let stand until ^ arexdlen positively dangerous, and tows of great, enduran ce . | „ ‘
(X'Oled, then carefully turn out on a therpff)4Vs!toiïST)e'retohtlessly cxtfrmi- the ordinary, I*l*anch pi 'r'1 nd's w1\cn
serving dish. Have ready pared and n[dod ffonpOTaltii <8nsltieratk)ns. There v,eight exceeding ^r*y--ix T -
halved or quartered peaches, if hard no^dgyhl-tlM* Jlitfè. alighting on any on the line of mûreh. 1<> this ^ ^ i 
they may be carefully cooked in a little kjnd S^Y#lReTbnefi'fcconvey• infection, chasseur, though he .hardly ( - ‘
sugar and water. Heap a part of them indiallLtilsrbedtf ï^ived that cholera a mile of level ground, . < > . --
in the centre ol the mould, place a ring | cermS| npfr gqfttjj^carried in this way, hlanket and a tent clol i, \m-g n 
of the most perfect ones round the out- =Rd L , itiiml-pox and many gether
side of the base. Over the centre heap carried in the NEXRÎ.Y FIVE POUNDS,
a little stiffly whipped cream. -

Bare mellow

AND PUBLISHER.Ütmif *********** A Wealthy Man Invariably Spends a 
Month Every Summer on 

the Old Farm.

A Student for Many Years, Now One ol 
tlie Greatest Native Scholars 

In Africa.

The richest and most intelligent, na
tive chief in the western part of German 
Fast Africa is becoming well known in 
Germany lrecauso of liis excellent quali
ties and his great helpfulness, as Hie 
friend and ally, as well as subject, ot 
the ruling white power. Every public 
ar t and many of Hie private enterprises 
of Hie Sultan Mutahangurua are deemed 
worthy of record in the German news
papers, because tie has much power and 
uses it wisely for Hie good of his profile 
and the Germans, as well ns for the ad
vancement of his own interests.

Mutnhangaraua is lord over a beautiful 
and healthful region to the west of Vic
toria Nyanza in Hio Bnkoba province of 
the colony. His country -is the Kisibu 
district, u land of plain and mountain 
from 4,000 to H.0CX» feet above the sen.

than 50.000 people own him us 
their native ruler.

The Germans give him entire charge u 
of the collection oin the hut tax on the 
;0,000 habitations of his subjects and 
pay him a commission for the work. 
'I'bLs is one of the few districts in the 
colony where the white rulers have no 
difficulty in collecting the full tax im
posed upon the natives.

When Mutahangurua 
Ihe arts of reading and writing he be

ta acquire them and

A IIEABTY WELCOME

Carrying this weight he climbs moun- |n dl(i (carpers who came into his coun- 
luins al the rule of about 1,000 feet, an d,y ]fa p!is pPeu a student for nearly 

IRONING. hour. He. g<qcs downhill at double that fvpCnty years, ami is now one of the
Re $aj$Tuf^diFoi?(ftg !lacc, ribbons, or rah*. An ordinary day’s march will lead mosL proficient native scholars in tropi-

anv loin/ S»r<W(*CTto$, not to stretch a company or a group over a pass to'»* cm! Africa, 
tliem tivMltfd J*il!ü,lû cL them slowly, (eel nlxivc the starling point to a hna The following facis from the Deulscli- 
straient îlSwm.X'thV point of the iron j hall 7,500 feet down on the other side. ostnfrikanische Zeitung of Dar es Sa-
DressiiftlfllU^EvdH^, sHitioft separately. There is no pince that the infantry go faaiTli the capital of the colony, are the 

AlwavLJriu lycduaed mccdlcwork on that the artillery do not follow. 1 ht. that have been published about
the wro!8 Txfildrs should be done guns are packed on mule back; so are ,his rcma,rlcttble man.

•St lAhitMViXt», ihéieititiàsways. Take the carriages. He knew long ago that some ol the
care not oner larger than Sometimes conditions are encouniei ea ionrn0(] inen 0f Europe were especially
the otne?. when even the mules ore unfitted for desi,XjUS to collect information about the

Sheoli d*0 fifeshould be iron- the task imposed on them. Then lhc nuS(oms and arts of Hie less advanced
depn, pressing on men unload their packs, Ihe guns arc racf>S) t<) s<u,ty their history and to re- 

put on the carriages and the carriages ccrd (]iejr folklore and traditions. 
on wheels. Ropes are atlacluxl and the was an opportunity which the Sultan 
men do what the mules could not. gladly embraced.

During the summer months ihe Al- He wrote a history of his profile as 
pine troops are constantly in motion. hv as j.râ<|ilton and "the memory of liv- 
Some ore doing scout dni. studying the ,p,f ,!1(,n Pnuld hand it down, 
country for lines along which an in va- ,t r]arp> collection of the tales, 
sion might he made and for strong de- p,.ovt?r]XS> gongs, and myths that are cur- 
fensive points. Otlici's are engug* i in renl (n jgs country, 
mimic warfare.

There is no elevation Rial they do not 
attempt. A company of the Twenty- 
second Chasseurs of Albertville made a 

I march on Mont Blanc lu-l year.
T»rci>oinT AJ.U.XVS', every >inoprtu.Vt expedition .is 

atucnaod with a lmfiian oi some iomv.

Organized Rallalions Guard tlie Fron
tier—Supplies Carried on 

Muicback.
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But America is pre-eminently tho 
country of the novel and the unconven
tional. One of tne wealthiest men in 
Ih) Slates invariably spends a month 
eveby summer working on the very farm 
on which lie toiled forty years ago as a 
-lad' for a few cents a day. 
confesses, “1 get more real value out of 
that month than out of all the other 
eleven." Another Wall Street juamiate 
found health and enjoyment 1:^^ 
by acting as steward on a Mi^*i 
steamer; while a third Croesus 
occasional happy week in serving cus
tomers in a country store where he 
earned his first dollar as

Mere
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Robinson.
Then, again, what possibilities for a 

lie in a man’s hair.first heard of poetic appearance 
Take away the (lowing locks of a 
Epi of .distinguished musicians, and what 
would happen ? Assuredly what is al- 
literutively described us n convict clip 
would result in much fewer feminine 
ecstasies, a sudden slump in îr.quests for 
autographs and ptiolograptis and a con
siderable diminution in Ihe number of 
broken hearts.

And the irony of if is that men's looks 
do not. matter very much, and in this 
fact also lies a reason of their superior 
position. Tho first gray lmir docs not 
plunge them into a dark night of de
spair, while the initial wrinkle is passed 
by unnoticed. They do not worry over 
their looks, and so I heir looks give them 
no cause to worry.

mim
er, mo very eager 
gave

A BOY IN THE SEVENTIES.
"twioiwy-» But for combining variety with profit, 

the students of Yale, Harvard, and other 
American Universities cannot be beaten. 
Some keep themselves during the vaca
tions and earn their college fees by 
punching tickets ns tram-conductors; 
otlitrs Hire themselves out as waiters at 
seaside hotels, or ns oilers, stokers, and 
cleaners on Transatlantic liners. There 
are scores of undergraduates who, dur
ing the summer months, act ns cabmen, 
tramway-drivers, ushers or supers in 
theatres, book-canvassers, caretakers, or 

Others run summe^fiotels 
TUfarms,
^^icery
A in

sa i
Bavaroise.Peach

peaches and rub enough of them through 
a sieve to have one pint of pulp. Aud 
to it fifteen drops of almond extract, a 
scant teaspoonful of vanilla and one 
cupful and a half of sifted powdered 
sugar. Soak three-quarters of a package 
cf granulated gelatine in thrcc-quai feis 
of a cupful of cold water and stand over 
hot water to dissolve. Strain this into 
tfi«, prepared pulp and let stand until tho 
mixture begins to thicken. In the mean
time, whip one pint of very heavy sweet 
cream to a solid froth. When tho peach 
preparation is like butter whip thorough
ly for a moment then mix in lightly the 
whipped cream and continue to turn 
through very lightly and carefully un
til quite thick. Turn into a wetted 
mould and stand on tee until thoroughly 
chilled; or turn into a tightly-covered 
mould and pack in ice and salt for sev
eral hours until frozen.

Peach Souille.—From some very ripe 
peaches (possiely the good portions of 
bruised fruit) take sufficient to make, 
when rubbed through a sieve, one cup- 
lu\ ot pulp. Add sifilicient sugar to 
make quite sweel, ntiil coo^lowly un- 
li1 as thick us marmalade. iMit nstue 
until cold. Whip the whiles of four 
eggs to a soft froth; add one-quarter of 
a teaspoonful of cream of tartar and beat 
until stiff and dry; then lightly cut into 
the mixture. Pour carefully into a 
slightly buttered baking dish, stand in 
a pan of- hot water and bake from la
teen to 25 minutes in a moderate oven, 
according to Hie thickness ot the scuttle. 
Serve immediately with or without
cream. . ,, ,

Surprise Peaches.—Soak a half pack- 
af,c of granulated gelatine in a half- 
cupful of cold water. Turn into a cup- 

xful of scalding hot cream and stir until 
Strain and when partly
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ALL DAY BEFORE HER.eJ double Hfctto* tawy*.,them hard^P U&vfiy.
AH HitiSU'be done with

color4 f1P$ff on the wrong
side, wheneve|frAJjf<«nyyfcer in which 
they are nia<mvviiïYHlow it.

\X-henei«i<iWff'1Y<fh a dress, begin at 
the bodice next iron the sleeves, and

smwr8 al ,Bc

4This run countrybills,
stores, sell newspapers and c 
tact, it would bo difficult to na 
calling, from peddling milk to driving 

ln on other town than Dublin is the an ice-wagon, which lliese enterprising 
traveller so impressed by the fact that students overlook in their efforts to turn 
the public vehicles arc really servants (heir holidays into dollars, 
of the public. A writer in Macmillan's
Magazine declares Hint in Dublin are monopoly of unconventional holiday- 

HF DESCRIBED IIIS LAND a people who refuse to he dictated -to. making. Not tong ago we read of an Ml
., ‘ \ ,, ‘ u,4x N<. white posts, registered stopping- eminent professor of an English Univcv- ■

with its diversity of 1 - ’ f places, are considered. Passengers get • gfiy who was supposed to spend his
vent ot the new. çiyilvzatiçn anaoi • in wtel* they wiil and out where they summer holiday in Egypt or Assyria ’ | 
feet upon ins subjecto. He wrote from wHh rummaging.for anliquilies. Not a bit of ’
fulness of Occasionally, ot course, conductors, it As n matter of fact, lie was recog- dl

v.»**, h* ^ ►tVi oil, mortal, deem it rijzed (QS| summer by a pupil on rjNenrtnl jfig*
excep.ionnlf l «nienti necessary to hurry the leisurely pedes- j (,arg0i where he was filling the vole of

Of cours* his writings au not scient lrjani who cittmbcrs slowly and mojes- j har,,ee to perfection. “You must under-
(to works, but they have* their special Ucal, into )he car, but ins urging is j sland .. ho explained to his discoverer,
value us giving the native point of always resented. ! “that I—or—do thtiir-in order to—cr—
and as a largo collection or tacts u - Qne CVPning Qn old dame’s feelings I sludy human typos and diffcrcnL modes 
corded by a man who desires to fell the pixnTd too muc|, f<)r her. She hailed , of f
truth and is well qualified to get al he caf to0 laU>; WP had passed, and No *simjlar excuse, however 
real gist of things. If a targe propoi ion b> the tim,x we pulled up she was sev- one 0f our tending law; 
of Arab blood mingled with the Bn lu c|1qL yard5 down the road. Rankly admits that lie neven^t
blood m Mutaliangarua s Auns h- Rh(. was becomingly arrayed. 1 rv- himself more than when “on t* 
world have been more diffuse m .. ,,nber, in a spotlessly white mob-cap .hobnobbing with his fellow V

. digged in many speculations. But his npd u hlu0 Chcck apron, that covered
i.fOl an c .style is concise and his statements are ,.a> amplo nçUtcoat to the very hem.

puny of the ’thirteenth Battalion was lt)ng spun 0U|.. He has collected the Sj had a big basket on tier arm. and sleeping under friendly hedges and liny- 
crossing the glacier of Baounet in uc. raw imit,pviai for the anthropologist, who , n trundlinjr after the car in a verv slacks, and eating his bread and- cheese 
valley of Averole undci guidance of a wjU doublless givc fUfi credit to the na- 0„fTT.iPVPd fashion. | m village inns. A well-known clergy-
mountaineer. As they rame upon a iaci dvc historian and chronicler. ''perhaps Hie conductor was in a hur- i man confessed only the other day that
of recent snow Ihe whole slope gave \ man of means, he is able to be his Vv. |)pr;iaps he thought lier pace un-, his ideal holiday was in the Hay Hold, 
way under them and Ihcy seemed on own pVblisher. ills writings are now n,^ssarnv slow; at any rate, he clang-1 “For years,” he wrote, “I have spent a
the point of being hurled over a preci- lg>jl issued from his own printing p<1 tbe beli vociferously. j delightful and most healthy holiday
pice, when a hidden rock ridge stopped TSS_ Jerking her basket.on.the foot-board helping an old farmer friend in his hay-
tb-1 moving mass, arid men and snow xfany of his subjects can read and ai)<.| culching Ihe brass rail in one hand", ' making. He gives me excellent board
and stones and ice wore heaped up in wr^ and brjghl. students are not lack- .sto-ud on Ihe road and treated him and lodging; but, so far 1 have success-
promiscuous confusion. Only one man Q’inong them. He saw to tl that the to a fl0od of eloquence, while lie tried fully resisted tho temptation to taki* the 
was killed. i a!-t 0f printing was represented among va;niy ^ make her cither enter the ear proffered wages, which lie is good

All through the season of held oxer- ^ industries taught to Ids subjects. <>v Please her hold. Tlie driver was enough to say I earn as well as my pro*
cises the men ÿlecp müifierently m the ja)p0r(Cd a printing press, and owing impatient, and the oilier oc- fossional felloyvs."
open or in the villages of he nerusmen (rained natives are now putting lits èupants wire so openly amused that a London solicitor, who served liis
in the upper valleys Rolled m Hicir ages jldo (y,)e und turning out the itiV conductor lost his temper. apprenticeship to the sea, often “signs
blankets they -do nut feel Ihe cold too .®led sliccts The Sultan ’is the first «Will ye get on or will ye not?" he ou- as an extra hand on a cargo-boat,
much. The ten! clo.hs are stretchei over Rative auUM)r near the shores of the thundered. the skipper of which is an old friend, i other tosli
light iron frames to kœp oui the <b P glpal6S( 0f African lakes. “Get on?- What else would 1 be doin’. llc is ra|Pd as an ordinary seaman, and world " a 1
of the Alpine .night. Once a week li e whjle ag0 Mulahangarua decided ,[ yc’d only give me time." y,js wages are entered on the official j | said
companies spend a day m some village thgt bjs rcSjdence did not befit bis posi- Then she did condescend to get on, s]l0et at Is. a month—a remuneration j I j( was x
to rest, wash and repair their clothes tjQn ,r (he worldi alld he is now erect- and tii lly seated herself with a g mal wbich we may be sure he earns; for . that (he „
and i„g a nevv palace, which Is to ho . smile iat embraced the entire om- dlOUgh lie has a scat at the captain's J be closed

A WONDERFUL BUILDING pony. . table and a cabin to himself^yjfa^ his II of \x
It is three storeys “My," she remarked what a hurry duly as it his living depHA it. M ... *■,<, so grP

we're in! Sure, we have the day l>e" i Thère are, by tho way, rn^^^Eif 's-X ^^^ess that a
fere us,"—it was six in lhc evening, - * sionid mcn who get a cheap and enjoy.*
“and that young man rampa gut and ftb(e hoiiday by' shipping on colliers! 
clatterin’ as if Ould Nick was after bcund f01, Algiers, Palermo, Stock hoi mi,B|
Him.” ol. elsewhere, masquerading us “stvw-«

ards" or “cook’s asslsianls."
A well-known Irondon man tones up*f^

, fits nerves by a fortnight spent in a*
Professor Koch's Success hi Treating. nc.r(hcrn light-house; another known t<^*

Sleeping Sickness. tyia writer has had many a delightful^!
if unexciting, holiday, with a friend o 
kindred tastes, as tenant of a Mnrtelli

How Public Vehicles are Utilized in Old 
Ireland.
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But America has not by any means a L

An In<4d|^U*inmAi3iW»oi «ne
4cs.

PrnioiS *t 'dflWh^es, son of the 
Prince o^aWjdBLjjWiSpeclivc heir to 
the throng is*%st^gmriing lus educa- 
(ion as a cadèt at the Hoyal Naval Col- 
lege on?*» 4Sk»,W -VvMh Prince Ed- 
Ward'

ioî*>attd:-ftl^oeiik|‘'ls with
semblés his 

y.^apahlc of get- 
i^îsli fun out ot 
“private Life of 
of the escapades 
*8< Wales are

On December 22, 1903, eleven men un
dci a sergeant were

CAUGHT IN AN AVALANCHE.

They were in throe groups united by
wereThe two rear groupsa, rope.

caught by the moss of snow ami drag
ged ihe others after them. A second 
Fall completely buried them, hut five
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IfitotiN “KNIGHTS OF THE HOAD,”

X MmmM
cf Hie present lâtttroîdissolved.

c?tormgU<to ttiif prettily and a teaspoon- glprîneo’ ro amfWilder brother

tvi of orange extract. When cold and wcre “rar*Pu*g roj9l«j,n>s an old mid- 
beginning to thicken add one pint ot dv 'iW.jmrfceived their
heavy cream "which lias been whipped (ra[amg on 'Xhe *-sijIooT5mp Britannia, 
to a stiff froth and fold lightly together. an(j af|Pf4(dflj|l^‘i^<1lF9 cruise in the 
Have ready a mould lined with Bun Bacchant0dy&h«| 1# rough it with 
strips of angel cake or split lady lingers d)e re3t gQ.We?b *jrmçd without dis- 
(liaving first lined the bottom with a (jiaction. -
lilted piece of paraffin paper to prevent xVhen*the ga^tfwite toughed at Bcr- 
adheringj. Fill the mould wm. alternate, mudQi on theT||n<ny eruise, the authori- 
laycrs of the mixture and mellow tjpt of iwious to pre-
peaches which have been diced and spnt a ljj|w^ u| to Prince
sprinkled with- powdered sugar and Rdd andjarixkiuslV iflflUP’cd his lden- 
shevry; the first and last layers should u, pfinX- Wdr|S T^iFflpe for nns- 
be of the" cream. Put on the tightly- chi€li an answer
fitting cover, bind the edges with a nar- tt)at lbe embarrassimg lsiiquet was pre? 
row strip of thin muslin dipped in sented ^ sewm rmdÂWf*nen before it 
melted lard and bury in a pail of ice and reacbcd UtillipeS#*'-'.ien*. 
salv for several hours. Wtien the party wey|^.^n shore to

Peach Fritters.—Beat together tlie lunchi the. t\wjyhric|s got together in 
yolks of two eggs and a half cupful of thp ^w lehf dHeWbcupled them-
cold water. Add one cupful of sifl-ed sp(ves ri- VVhcn they
flour ’mixed with a pinch of salt and landcdi the. asssnWL ilSj-ives were as- 
olive oil and beat well again. Then stir tonishcd td*leé”<iWffiFf«rare king and
in lightly tho whites whipped to a stiff his brother the m081 bril-
frotli and set aside in a cool place for ! ljant yellow, Tli| j&o had used the 
several hours. Have ready a kettle part- 0[ tlifc iffl^tff’adom themselves
ly filled with smoking hot fat. Dip pared wjth -,
and halved pieces of peaches Into the It was pr<)bably their enjoyment of 
batter. Hold on Lhc fork for a moment this joke wbicb led the two not to cort- 
tliat any extra amount may drain off, (vadjC( the statement which was soon 
then drop into the hot fat and cook aJter published to the world, that Hie 
golden brown. Skim out and drain for, hcjr tn tho throne had an anchor tnt- 
a moment on unglazed paper, then roll tco€d on his nose. The Prince of Wales 
in powdered sugar and send at once to was Inade exceedingly anxious by the 
the table. . report, and for a long time the story

Peach Popovers.—Break throe eggs in was believed, 
a howl and lieat very lightly with a fork 
—just enough to mix—then add one pint 
of milk. Mix together one pint of sifted 
flour and a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt In this stir enough of the liquid to 
make a thick baiter and beat until wilh one
smooth, no longer. Gradually blend wuterfalls for the production of electric
with this the remainder of liquid, then Lpower," Japan, Country where water- 
strain into deep buttered popover pans, j£lls nlK)und, has almost entirely ne- 
fjlling them two-thirds full. Put into a rlpctcd this source of mechanical energy, 
moderate oven and let them rise slowly. inevitably, in view of the extra-
When Hie oven is quite Hot, and they ordinary development which Japan has 
rise vapidly there is a great danger of reccnRy undergone, such a state of af- 
their falling. To be at their best, they fuirs could not endure. A beginning 
should take fully 45 minutes to rise and now been made, and the work will
bake a golden brown. In Ihe meantime, doubticss be pursued with characteristic
make a hard sauce and beat into it ns . anPse pnergy and intelligence. Sev- 
much peach pulp as it will take without ' j jai)nnese companies have recently 
curdling, adding a drop of almond ex- . organized for the establishment of 
tract. When the popovers are done, .udroelectric stations. The most im- 
lurn out, break each open, add a s[xx)n- • lQnl of them, with a capital of $10,- 
fu! of sweetened peach pulp and a little 1 ’ proposes to furnish 40,000 horse- 
nf Ihe sauce, then serve with the remain- ’ er ’0[ electric'energy for distribution 
dt\ of the sauce piled on a small dish. Kioto and fhe surrounding region.

An Easy Peach Dessert.—Pare hare! ' (janshin railroad is soon to be sup- 
imperfect peaches and cut Ln quarters. , ciPC|ric trains, and another
Pince in a large kettle with a lillle w;a- j .. proposes to furnish electric
trr and sufficient sugar to sweeten, and Nagoya.
itew slowly until soft. , Have ready PrxxCI lNU|* y 
thick hatter made with one pint of flour, 
one heaping teaspoonful of baking pow
der, a teaspoonful of sugarrn pinch of 
Fall and one scant cupful of milk. Drop 
this by spoonfuls over the top of the 
boiling fruit and cover closely. Keep 
where the boiling will be slow but
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FURBISH UP THEIR WEAPONS.
for Central Africa, 
and is to have a number of towers, 
plenty of windows and European furni
ture.

When ground was broken the Sultan 
appropriated-$10,000 tor Hie bare build
ing. Perhaps he will find, as other 
builders do, that first estimates must be 
supplemented by Inter appropriations.

The Sultan was the first native to in
troduce coffee culture on the mountain 
slopes of Central Africa, and his planta
tions are larger than those of any of tlie 
German planting companies, though 
most of his trees have not yet come into 
hearing. He employs hundreds of work- 

to care for his trees, about 1,000,- 
000 in number, Rial spread -along tlie 
mountain sides for many miles.

His first planting of 80,000 trees; is 
now yielding well, and British steamers 
calling at the port of Bukoba tojco the 
output to the Uganda railroad, which 
carries it to Mombasa for shipment to 
Europe, where it brings a good price.

It was thirty-seven years after Stan
ley tramped through this region before 
a single trace of white influence reached 
it. No one would have dreamed that 
such a story as t his could be written to
day of the enlightened ruler of a land 
that hut yesterday was steeped in bar
barism.

Sham battles are carried on in all the 
of the mountains which mightpasses

tempt an invading foree. Large groups 
arc brought together under general offi
cers, and attacking and defending 
forces are organized.

During the winter detachments of the 
Alpine troops remain on guard in tlie 
fastnesses of tlie mountains despite the 
rigors of the climate. There are out
posts at elevations ranging from G,500 to 
8 000 feet. The post at Sollieres is about 
TSOO; that of Aeles 7,500, and there is 
a battery at X’yries at about 8,000 feet 
elevation.

Each post is generally under a lieu
tenant, and all tlie vigilance of frontier 
military duty is exercised. Tlie cold is 
intense; the thermomentev often records 
25 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, and 
the little garrison is often cut off for 
days from communication with tlie out
side world.

When the weather conditions permit 
frequent supply trains visit the posts, 
and a daily courier" with letters and 
newspapers meets an orderly sent down 

When the weather is
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SAYING LIVES OF NATIVES.

An account of some of the recent ex-

sickness" is nearing an end, has reach-. so mo manufactunng town win re In ■ 
medical friend of the professor cures employment

iocr g<dW? 
shoot thems 

“But the ; 
tenth of the 
So many p'e 
bank that 11 
tublish a re 
to get rid c 
might otlien 
^ “Every da; 

,^ore of mei 
Rnsino office 

hotel bills at 
time ago n I 
every penny 
O ticket to C 

'paid out by 
to $2.500, 

“But in fcpi 
fits the Cash 
ling out of 
break the, La, 
ceipts cnine t 
$759,400 on tl 

“After ever- 
frayed tliSbf 
for distributic 
at the rate, ol 
equel to 70 j 
value of the s 

“The curse 
merely that it 
of hundreds
concluded, “b 
served wretch 
who often ha- 
vrdion, but gr 
ly due to the 
bling tables. 

“It is a fore

ed a
in Berlin, Germany.

About eighteen months have elapsed j.ady Arthur Grosvcnor, ns wo hav* 
since Koch left Germany on his pres- (P<.rnt" from Hie papers, considers it a* 
enl mission. 'I he letter received is dat- jdPa) holiday io lour tlie country in ! 
ed from Sese, near Emtcbbe, Uganda,1 caI>avan> selling baskets in remote vi* 
July 6, mid relates how native messen- lagPS and generally lcadiinyiu^Civ* 
gers from the Sultanate,of Kisibu, situ- Cllreless life of the gypsy; 
ated some two hundred miles south-, ping-parties are the latest crflHÜ •!■ 
ward, in German territory, had been i0ua|,ie circles, the work of hopping 
imploring the “Great White Wizard ’ j jn„ varied by .excursions on foot on! 
to come and cure their dying relatives.. whPPi through the breezy Kentish ufl 

The professor, accompanied by Drs. (unds; and not long ago a large lain! 
vubiclce and Feldman, traveled in nQ- owner slated that his gamc-proservin! 
live boats to Bukoba, and thence went .p summPr was done by city clerks, wl! 
by caravan, inland to the great vil- ! k(ip an eye on his partridges and plriH| 
loge ot Kigarahana, consisting of about s[uds return for lodging and pieu! 
i .000 huts.

The German physicians were joyful
ly received by the natives, and huts 
were erected for the party, an extra
ordinary large one, as big as the Sul
tan’s house, being built for the micro
scopic work of Professor Koch and liis 
assistants, who had impressed on tho 
natives that it was necessary that suit
able quarters be assigned to them for 
their work.

Within a few days 200 sufferers were 
brought to tho hospital enclosure and 
injected with atoxyl, according to 
Koch’s method, and the usual excellent 
results followed. In all, the professor 
and Ills assistants treated about 400 na
tives.

V men
at boii.er or girder making.ELECTRICITY IN JAPAN.

While all the progressive nations of 
the Occidental world have been vying 

another in tlie utilization of

Hie mountain, 
somewhat worse, dogs are employed to 
carry despatches, which arc strapped to 
their backs in portfolios.

- *
— ) to eat and drink, with unlimited rabbi* 

shooting thrown in. |
A leading church paper some time n! 

several remarkable examples
Thus, o

*-
If some people only spoko fhebY 

minds they wouldn’t have so much to 
say.

BROTHERLY.
Any small boy knows more about his 

big sister in a minute than any man 
can find out during a year’s courtship.

gave
clerical holiday-making, 
clergyman worked for a fortnight as K 
laborer Ln order that he might give hi 
family a trip to the sea; another lui’^p; 
himself as lecturer to a travelling sut* 
show; while a third spent an agreeal^! 
holiday as a strolling player. |

Uncle Joe—“Yes. Tommy, it is quite 
possible that there are people in the 
.moon.” Tommy—“Well, what becomes 
of them when there Isn’t any moqn?’

Merchant—“Yes; we ore in need of a 
Where were you employed 

Applicant—“In a bank, sir.”
porter, 
last?”
Merchant—“Did you clean It out?” Ap
plicant—“No sir. Tho cashier did that.”

Mrs. Talkmore—“Your husband is n 
great, lover of music. Isn’t he?” 
Chatters—1“Yes, Indeed. I have seen him 
gel up in the middle of the night 
try to compose." Mrs. rD.—“What?'1 
Mis. Cz—“The baby."

“I beliov*” said the cheery philoso
pher. “that for every single thing you 
give away two come back to you. 
“That’s my experience," said Phamley. 
“Last June 1 gave away my daughter, 
and she and her husband came back 
U, us in August.”

—**■

Gentleman (indignantly) — “When! 
bought this dog you said he was splc^^ 

Why, he won’t ton! 
Dog Dealer—“Well, isn’t It*

“Of course," she said, “Ihe carvings 
are quite pretty, but—cr—the stones 
very small.” “But, my dear," replied 
Mr. Stye, “if they were any larger they’d 
be all "out of proportion to tlie size of 
your ears!”

Mrs.are
did tor rats, 
them!’’
splendid for the rats?”

and
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